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COVID-19 Vaccination Rollouts in Kawaguchi City 

In addition to this, please refer to “COVID-19 Pre-vaccination Screening 
Questionnaire・Instruction for vaccines・Leaflet on vaccines” on the web-site of 
the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. Cost for vaccination against COVID-
19 is free (covered by the government).  

Provided by the Preventive Vaccination Law, person who have no residence 
registration in Japan is not eligible to receive vaccination, therefore the vaccination 
coupon will not be sent. However, the coupon can be issued if registration of residence 
have been hampered by an unavoidable reason. In case you wish to receive COVID-
19 vaccination, please make an application for it after you fully understood its effect 
and side reaction, etc. caused by preventive vaccination.  

The City have no specific department for pandemic prevention, so if you come up 
with any questions, please call our Call Center. Do not make direct inquiries to each 
COVID-19 vaccination site.  

１ Application method 
・Application is accepted only by post. 
・Addressee to be sent   ※Postal charge is paid by the sender.

“Vaccination Coupon Issuance Desk, COVID-19 Vaccination Promotion Office, 
Kawaguchi City Office” 
〒332-8601  1-1, Aoki 2-chome, Kawaguchi City, Saitama Prefecture. 

２ Documents to be attached 
１．Person on Provisional Release and has Residence Registration in Kawaguchi City
□Application form for the Issuance of Vaccination Coupon
□Passport of the person to be vaccinated (copy of the page contains personal 

information)
□“Permit for Provisional Release” of the person to be vaccinated (copy of every page)
□A copy of the proxy’s personal identification (if application is made by proxy)
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２．Person who had entered Japan as a Temporary Visitor, and extended the period 
of stay for an unavoidable reason. 

□Application form for the Issuance of Vaccination Coupon 
□Passport of the person to be vaccinated (copy of the page contains personal 

information) 
□Documents that prove the residing address of the person to be vaccinated (copy of 

lease contract of the house, utility bill receipt, etc.) 
□Copy(copies) of “Seal of Verification for Landing” issued by the Immigration 

Services Bureau along with “Permission of Extension of Period of Stay”. (Three 
months or more Period of Stay was permitted; one copy. Residence status of 
“Temporary Visitor” who was permitted ninety days of Period of Stay; 2 copies)  
※ Temporary Visitors only
□A copy of the proxy’s personal identification (if application is made by proxy)

３．Person, with some unavoidable reasons, have no residence registration in 
Kawaguchi City but lives in Kawaguchi City.

□Application form for the Issuance of Vaccination Coupon 
□Personal Identification issued by Government and other public offices 
□Documents that prove the residing address of the person to be vaccinated (copy of 

lease contract of the house, utility bill receipt, etc.) 
□A copy of the proxy’s personal identification (if application is made by proxy)

３ Method of Issuance
The Vaccination Coupon will be sent to your residing address by post. It takes 2-4 

weeks from the application to issuance.  

～When I take inoculation.～

◎About an inoculation place. 
Please check the inoculation implementation medical clinic by a city home page and 
public relation,etc. 
Reservation is necessary for inoculation beforehand. 
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◎Please thrust at reservation support in a group vaccination meeting place(old Sogo 
Kawaguchi store). 
A municipal officer will help you in order to reserve COVID-19 vaccination  
smoothly. 
A worried person come to the city office first main office and the community hall 
around here,please. 
・Reservation support implementation Facilities 
① The city community hall 

Tuesday₋Sunday and holiday 
※Monday is closed(by the case and the following weekday when Monday is 
holiday,closed). 
9:00 ～ 17：00 

② Kawaguchi city office  first main office(the 6th floor) 
Weekday  9:00 ～ 17：00 

・Belongings 
① The inoculation ticket I sent from Kawaguchi City 
② Smartphone and mobile 
※ To operate a reservation system by a surrogate,I give priority and don’t secure 

reservation. 
※ The crowding situation of the reservation system can’t sometimes reserve. 

◎About linguistic support. 
Automatic translation system which corresponds to a group vaccination meeting 
place(old Sogo Kawaguchi store)  
⇒75 language(Turkish is included.)“POKETOKUS”is introduced,but please come 
the inoculation day with the person who can understand Japanese as much as 
possible. 

◎About the medical expenses. 
The medical cost when receiving a treatment act by an associate reaction,will be the 
full amount personal payment for the person who doesn’t have National Health 
Insurance and a social insurance,etc. 

【About novel coronavirus vaccination by Kwaguchi City】
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Kwaguchi City novel coronavirus vaccination call center 

☎050-3160-9567 

Operator opening hours 

9：00～18：00 ※call charge will apply 

「Ministry of Health,Labour and Welfare       「Kawaguchi City Homepage」
Website multilingual materials」 Two-dimensional code 
Two-dimensional code 

【About the states of the novel coronavirus vaccine policy】
Ministry of Health,Labour and Welfare COVID-19 vaccination call center 
☎0120-761-770 
※It’s different in the reception closing time depending on languages. 
Correspondence language 
Japanese,English,Chinese,Korean,Portuguese and Spanish 
9：00～21：00 
Thai 
9：00～18：00 
Viet-Namese 
10：00～19：00 


